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UCLA
Bachelor of Arts in History
3.71 GPA
Class of 2011

Content development
Design-forward strategy
Brand messaging
Email marketing strategy
Copywriting
Naming
Team management
Acquisition and retention marketing
Social media
Public relations
Adobe Suite
Microsoft Office
MailChimp, Wordpress, Asana
Google Analytics

Afshan Dosani
Senior Growth Manager at Getaway
afshandosani@gmail.com

Ariel Katz
Content Strategist at Funkhaus
arielestherkatz@gmail.com

A resourceful and creative Director of Content with experience 
in shaping brands, spearheading growth, developing impactful 
messaging, and creating content for online, mobile, social, 
podcast, and print, across brands and verticals.

Content and Marketing Director, Josephmark
2021-present 

Owns the content and marketing disciplines, overseeing a global team of 
marketers, communications strategists, social media coordinators, and con-
tent strategists. Facilitates workshops and develops strategies across content, 
naming, marketing, and GTM. Develops brand identities and tone of voice for 
various industries including entertainment, agtech, fintech, hospitality, and 
sextech, to name a few.

Content Marketing Lead, Skillshare
2020-2021 

Developed and iterated the company’s editorial, social, and GTM strategies. 
Managed an in-house team, and grew a freelance writing network. Spear-
headed business critical projects including a blog migration, development 
of social justice-forward content initiatives, and SEO editorial strategies. 
Established new analytics frameworks and pushed the team to develop data 
driven content competencies. 

Head of Content, Getaway
2018-2020

Oversaw and developed messaging, blog, website, partnerships, press, 
events, creative direction, thought leadership, podcast, and print during a 
period of 3x scale. Managed a team and drove strategy that resulted in 4x or-
ganic traffic increase and social growth. Created a repeatable GTM playbook 
that drove awareness and bookings. Led messaging and brand direction for 
growth initiatives supporting customer acquisition and retention that drove 
170% increase in revenue YOY.

Director of Content, Common
2017-2018

Developed the brand’s voice, tone and style guides. Led blog and social 
strategy, managing photographers, writers, and videographers. Built editorial 
calendars and email strategies, and helped facilitate growth of the brand 
across every platform including web, mobile, and physical activations.

Content Lead, Funkhaus
2013-2017

Established editorial strategy for new technologies created in-house, as well 
as digital products for clients. Ran content production for clients, and trained 
a team to mirror that role. Named, produced, and wrote for the company’s 
first print publication, Scoundrel. 
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